Loans in 1962-63. 249 students get
the past, from 7:45 a.m. until 5:00
hours will remain the same as in
graduates participated, using
National Defense Student Loan
defense loans
have just released the following
with the $481 average loaned to
WSC women.

In 1962-63, forty-six Freshmen
The Maxwell Library will be
hunting here.

We see what we should wear
Fashions for school, date, sport,
and formal wear were worn as
appearance, according to Miss Lois
Simone, registrar.

On Campus
enrollment reaches 1646
A total of 1646 on-campus stu-
dents have registered for the 1963
fall term, according to Miss Lois
Simone, registrar.

Compared to 1390 full-time stu-
dents last year, there are 1459
registered this year. There are 565
part-time students as compared to
258 in 1962. The new students total
1579, there being 459 French-
mans and 88 transfers. This is an
approximate increase of seven
per cent over last year.

Those too late to register for
this fall quarter can look forward
to the winter quarter, registration
for which will be Dec. 2 and 3.
Classes will begin Dec. 4.

FASHION PARADE . . . I
In the Deb's Feb. fall fashion outfits
for the models.
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You all probably know by this
time of the exchange program
between the students of Winona
State and Norway. This year the
students of Winona State who are
attending school in Norway are
Karen Van Auken and Kathy
Lindsey. In exchange, at WSC we
have Olav Jorgen Kjostad, Inger
Kristine Karlsen, Martha Hovgestad,
and Olav Hovgestad attending Winona
State.

Olav Jorgen Kjostad is a fresh-
man here majoring in engineering
with plans of transferring to the
University of Minnesota after at-
tending Winona State for a time.
He is from Lillestrom, a town 16
miles from Oslo, Norway. One of
his first questions was whether there
was a Rod and Gun Club on
campus. Olav was 1961 Junior
Chief of Shooting in Norway.
He is staying at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Melvin Wedel while at-
tending school here. When asked
if he has gone hunting with them
he said, “After hearing that Mrs.
Wedel downed three ducks with
one shot I thought I’d better not
take her.” He is, however, look-
ing forward to “all kinds” of
hunting here.

When asked how our college
compares with universities in
Norway he said, “We in Norway
are the ones that move from class-
to classroom. When you graduate
you have been prepared to teach
all subjects in the first seven
grades. Kristina says col-
leges here are very unpressive to
attend. In Norway the colleges
are free.

Kristine says, “Confusing days
here are very easy to spend in
the Smog. Study here is based
more on individual effort rather
than lecture type plan." Her classes
are Education 108, Child Growth
and Development 200, Speech 118,
and Music 119. She also works in
(Continued on Page 3)

The Financial Aid Committee has
just released the following
National Defense Student Loan
Fund Operations Information.
In 1962-63, forty-six Freshmen
participated in the loan program,
using a total amount of $18,934.
Fifty-four Sophomores used a total
of $32,268. $36,705 worth of loans
were made by 50 Juniors, with
eighty-eight Seniors being loaned
$49,616 by the Student Fund. Five
graduates participated, using
$3,560. A total of $122,068 was
loaned to the 210 students who
made use of the National Defense
Loans in 1962-63.

THE AVERAGE amount loaned to
WSC seen was $496, compared
with the $481 average loaned to
WSC women.

By classes, the Freshmen were
loaned 36%, Sophomores 21%,
Juniors 25%, Seniors 30% and
Graduates 2% of the total funds
loaned to WSC.

Librarian announces
expanded service
Mr. Jacobsen has announced the
new library hours for 1963-64.
The Maxwell library will be
open evenings, Monday through
Thursday, from 4:00 p.m. until
9:15 p.m. and on Saturdays from
8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.

The total number of service
hours will remain the same as in
the past, from 7:45 a.m. until 3:00
p.m.

On Campus
enrollment reaches 1646
A total of 1646 on-campus stu-
dents have registered for the 1963
fall term, according to Miss Lois
Simone, registrar.

Compared to 1390 full-time stu-
dents last year, there are 1459
registered this year. There are 565
part-time students as compared to
258 in 1962. The new students total
1579, there being 459 French-
mans and 88 transfers. This is an
approximate increase of seven
per cent over last year.

Those too late to register for
this fall quarter can look forward
to the winter quarter, registration
for which will be Dec. 2 and 3.
Classes will begin Dec. 4.
Student opinion; Northern view on Southern problem

by Melvin Juaezri

Whether you believe it or not Governor Wallace has announced that he’s going to run for the presidency in 1964 election. It seems strange that a man with the background and qualifications of Governor Wallace is brave enough even to try to do something in a country like U. S., Good old Uncle Sam and all those children as well, always carry a heavy rest of what they called “Freedom and equality of man!” to all other countries right along with the rest of those crime waves.

Freedom is America’s greatest present and the Constitution of the United States has been accepted as the “Leader of freedom!” if not the symbol of it.

Winona State College DORS has a counseling center. Use it!

Congratulations are due to the Orientation Team

The editors of the Winonan would like to extend their congratulations to the members of the Orientation team for the wonderful job they did.

Not only congratulations, but thanks in order for this helping group. Their presence proved to the students and faculty at WSC that order can be maintained during Freshman Week.

We doubt that any student was lacking something to do to keep him happy. If he was unhappy, he more than likely did not participate in the Orientation Program.

Let’s hope that the enthusiasm created by the Orientation team last for the rest of the year!

Dear Editor:

Did you go to the Smog Opening on Friday, September 13? Did you have a good time? Well, if you did, there is only one man to thank—that jovial friendly guy, Tom Smith.

Tom is a sophomore at WSC and is taking a pre-law course. Last year, Tom was the freshman class president and was elected to a newly created post of Student Union Commissioner. He was also the sports editor for the yearbook.

THIS MAN is one of our greatest "social saviours." He, working hand in hand with many others, has made this college a place that we may enjoy.

At the beginning of this year Tom was on the Orientation Team, which must be commendated for its fine job. Now Tom is on the committee for the Freshman ACT test.

ACT test offered here November 9

The required ACT test will be offered here Nov. 9. Application forms are available in Room 209, Business Hall.

DANCE ANYONE? . . . Part of the entertainment of the Homecoming talent show was provided by Judy Hauenstein and companions, Don Bauer, Bruce Johnson, and Calman Wood.

Intriguing mystery awaits the reader

By the Gordon

Rumsfeld's committee of two and two French soldiers talked, near three feet from Burt Wallis was hiding. He was the most wanted man in the world. He was wanted by three governments and the Global Espionage Service.

Khrushchev was doing ordinary secretarial work in the Soviet American Embassy when she was arrested by Central Intelligence Agency. From that time on the tiger was on her back. Followed, frightened and threatened with death, she flew to Mexico to contact Burt Wallis who was murdered for death by the Global Agency.

TOO LATE she realized Wallis had his own spin. On a visit to her contact woman, she was kidnapped by Wallis. He was desperate, believing she was leading him to assassination. MI6, who believed she had betrayed the agency, was following them for orders to kill them. Abandoned by the CIA and captured by a man who had no scruples in dealing with hired killers, Kay kept her head.

Could Wallis convince her to escape with him? Could she convince him that she was not an espionage agent? Bullets reached the rocks Miller cleft in the escape plane divided overlaid. Kay screamed as . . . . but why don't you read it and see what happened?
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Club Corner

Club Corner is dedicated to the active, on-campus clubs at WSC.

One aspect of the club which has been most exciting is the growth of our clubs. The Newman Club, for example, has increased its membership from 20 to over 80 in the past year. They have managed to lend a collegiate atmosphere to our campus with their varied activities.

The choir finished tryouts last week and is looking forward to a great choir this year. Congratulations to those of you who joined the ranks. Hope you had a great time in St. Louis on the choir tour!

The WENONAH Players held auditions last week. If you’re interested in speech majors are about as good to hear as pointed food shoes for we have no- baller’s, but now they are official. WENONAH players, we are looking forward to those unappreciated seats in the auditorium!

The Newman Club center is open to all. WSC students are invited to see and use their new recreation room. On October 4 the Newman club is sponsoring a Tri-cities dance at the Catholic Recreational Center, with Bach and Fred Keeny’s band. Contact any club member for further information.

How about textbook teachers?

Mr. Hopkins

It depends upon the textbook and the teacher.
**Warriors fumble, drop first game**

Saturday night the Warriors traveled to Eau Claire where they were spotted a first period touch- down and then were overpowered 27-8. The Warriors fumbled, all recovered by the Bluejays, and 92 yards of penalties took a heavy toll despite their 281 yards on the ground. Eau Claire could only push out 135 on the ground and gained 417 in the air. The Bluejays scored three for a total of 21 points.

**EAU CLAIRE**

After a 0-6 half time tie, scored twice in the third period, warrents an intention fourth quarter safety on a bad pass on a punt, and then capped it off with a 25-yard touchdown run after a fumble recovery. The Warriors scored in the first period on a 9-yard run by full- back Ralph Leslie and in the third quarter on a second down 10-yard pass.

**DAVIS UOSARD, WSC back**

backed, intercepted a deflected pass on Eau Claire's 31. On fourth down, the 23, after a fumble in the back field, the Warriors burst through to score. Dave Wayne Raus's attempted PAT never got off the ground as the inside field was fumbled.

**WRA offers varied activity**

The Women's Recreational Association opened the 1963-1964 school year with their annual Fun Night September 12, which was a big success.

The WRA started its activities with volleyball Wednesday and co-ed volleyball starting September 24. The co-ed volleyball teams will be made up of three girls and three boys.

**Religious group probes questions**

Is there a God? How was man created? These are a few of the questions that will be discussed in the Religious Discussion Group that will be formed in Winona, open to all WSC students. Dr. M. H. Tinner is the advisor. Watch for a questionnaire in your P.O. boxes. Meeting time and place will be announced in both the DAILY NEWS and the WINONAN.

Continued next issue.
Danforth awards available again

Members of the student body were treated to a special event on October 1, 1963. The event was held to celebrate the Danforth Foundation's 10th anniversary. The Danforth Foundation is a philanthropic organization that provides scholarships and grants to students at the university level. The event was open to all students and included a special presentation by the foundation's president, Dr. George Ferrata.

The event began with a special address by Dr. Ferrata, who spoke about the history and mission of the Danforth Foundation. He emphasized the importance of education and the role that the foundation plays in supporting students who are committed to making a difference in the world.

Following Dr. Ferrata's address, there was a special drawing for Danforth Foundation scholarships. The winners were announced, and they were presented with certificates and a monetary award. The drawing was open to all students, and the winners were selected at random.

The event was a great success, and it was well-attended by students from all over campus. The foundation's president, Dr. Ferrata, was on hand to meet with the winners and to answer any questions they might have.

Overall, the event was a great success, and it was a fitting celebration of the Danforth Foundation's 10th anniversary. The foundation continues to play a vital role in supporting education and in helping students to achieve their goals.